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Abstract

A previous study found that criminality among immigrant groups in Denmark was highly predictable by their countries of
origin’s prevalence of Muslims, IQ, GDP and height. This study replicates the study for Norway with similar results.
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1 Introduction

Recently I analyzed crime and fertility among immi-
grant groups in Denmark by their country of origin[1].
I found that these rates could be predicted with a high
degree of accuracy by three variables from their na-
tion of origin: prevalence of Muslims, average height
and either national IQ or GDP (multiple R about .85).
Other predictors, such as murder rates in the home
country, were not useful as predictors (r’s from .058
to .242).

I found two relevant datasets for Norway. The first
dataset is from the official statistics agency (Statistisk
Sentralbyrå). The second dataset is from a 2011 re-
port Criminality and punishment among immigrants
and the rest of the population (Kriminalitet og straff
blant innvandrere og øvrig befolkning)[2], also by the
official statistics agency.

2 Methods for study 1

First, I found data for all the available years for the
crime variable[3], which concerns persons charged
with a crime and their citizenship. I chose to focus on
the categories "all crime" (alle lovbrudsgrupper) and
"violent crime" (voldskriminalitet). Second, I found
the population size for each citizenship[4] for specific
years, then calculated the per capita crime rate for
each group. This was done for each year, and a grand
average was taken.

I then found the national IQs from Lynn and Van-
hanen’s 2012 book[5], GDP per capita from The
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International Monetary Fund via Wikipedia[6, 7],
prevalence of Muslims by country from Pew Re-
search via Wikipedia[8, 9], the average height from
Wikipedia[10] and the murder rate from United Na-
tions Office on Drugs and Crime via Wikipedia[11,
12].

From there I used SPSS 22 to calculate the correlation
matrix between all variables: all crime, violent crime,
IQs, GDP, prevalence of Muslims, height, and murder
rate.

3 Results and analyses for study 1

Initial results showed that the data for Mongolia indi-
cated it was an extreme outlier, and it was therefore
removed from consideration, as the possibility of data
error in this particular case seemed high (its crime
variable was more about 75 times higher than the
second highest country).

Pearson correlations with predictors were very low
(r’s from .047 to .257), as shown in Table 1 (above
diagonal). Since this might be due to the crime data
having low reliability (high randomness), I calculated
their yearly intercorrelations and performed a prin-
ciple components analysis. All the years correlated
highly with each other (r’s about .7 to .8) and with the
grand average (r’s around .9, results not shown). Sim-
ilarly, the first principle component loaded strongly
on all the yearly variables and explained 82% of the
variance; see Table 2 (PC2 is clearly a time factor).

A multiple regression analysis showed similar results.
There were no predictors significant at the .05 level
and multiple R was .44. Results are shown in Table 3.
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Table 1: Correlation matrix for study 1.

Table 2: Component Matrix: Principle components analy-
sis of the yearly crime data.

Component
1 2

All_crime2002 .935 -.280
All_crime2003 .946 -.132
All_crime2004 .923 -.290
All_crime2005 .923 -.321
All_crime2006 .923 -.362
All_crime2007 .846 -.244
All_crime2008 .899 .067
All_crime2009 .950 .266
All_crime2010 .893 .429
All_crime2011 .845 .507
All_crime2012 .888 .412

Variance% 82.3 10.5

Table 3: Multiple regression with the full model.

Puzzled by the results, I checked the distribution of
the crime data, which was very skewed to the left. I
normalized the data by taking the log-10 and reran
the correlations (results in Table 1, columns 3-4). Cor-
relations were somewhat higher with this, but still
not at the level of the results from Denmark.

Alternatively, one could use a non-parametric analy-
sis. Table 1 (below diagonal) shows the results using
Spearman’s ρ instead. This made the correlations
stronger, especially for the violent crime rate.
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Another possibility was that the crime category cho-
sen was somehow deficient. I reran the analysis with a
category of more serious crime, but results were more
or less the same (using the category "forbrytelser"
instead, results not shown).

4 Discussion and conclusion for study 1

There are a number of reasons to believe the dataset
to have some systematic error that reduces all the
correlations with predictors.

First, not just a single predictor but all the predictors
from before were not very useful in predicting crime,
as expected from systematic error. If a single predic-
tor had failed, this might indicate that, contrary to
the results in the Danish study, it is not a very good
predictor.

Second, IQ, GDP, prevalence of Muslims and height
showed the same direction as in the previous study,
although with smaller r’s. Murder rate was reversed,
but both correlations are very small (r’s -.047 and .058
in the previous study). This too is as expected with
systematic error.

Third, calculating the correlations between the predic-
tors (IQ, GDP, prevalence of Muslims) and crime rates
for the individual years shows that all 11 correlations
are negative for r (IQ x crime), all 11 are negative
for r (GDP x crime) and 10 of 11 are positive for r
(prevalence of Muslims x crime). These results are
very unlikely if crime rates were not predictable, but
expected if correlations are systematically reduced.

Fourth, the extreme differences between immigrant
groups are not believable. The most criminal group is
Georgia with a rate of 79 charges per 100 persons (!).
The least criminal is Thailand with a rate of a mere
1.1. It is hard to believe that any difference would be
so large as a factor 71. Countries similar to Norway
such as Denmark and Sweden have rates +180% to
+240%. This does not seem plausible. In comparison,
the difference between the most and least criminal
country in the Danish study was a factor 9.25 between
Jordan and Japan. Even this difference is somewhat
unbelievable. In the Danish study, the Scandinavian
rates were similar. The ’ethnic’ Danes had crime rates
+28% and Swedish immigrants +4% of the Norwegian
immigrants in Denmark.

5 Methods for study 2

The report Criminality and punishment among immi-
grants and the rest of the population contains a large
number of tables with crime information about coun-
tries and groups of countries. In deciding which vari-
ables to use, I opted for the one that is closest to the

variable used by the previous study from Denmark,
which is the number of punished persons per capita
by country of origin. Table 4.2 in the report is pre-
cisely about this, just for Norway. Additionally, it is
useful to compare with a slightly different measure-
ment of criminality. I picked Table 4.12 which con-
cerns number of persons per capita punished for at
least one crime in the period 2005-2008. Additionally,
the report’s appendix (Table C3) contained data about
the percentage of the working age (defined as from
age 15 to "elder") who were currently in employment.
A previous study had reported that national IQs pre-
dict self-employment rate, so I expected a correlation
to be found here as well[13].

For each country in the dataset (N=21), I found the
national IQ, GDP, prevalence of Muslims, height, and
murder rate just as described in study 1.

I contacted the author of the report to find out if there
was more information available, especially for a larger
country sample set. He told me that this was not the
case and that one needs to request specific data from
the statistics agency to acquire the data. If it is like in
Denmark, this can be quite costly.

6 Results and further analyses for study
2

The correlation matrix is shown in 4 (Pearson’s above,
Spearman’s below diagonal). The two crime variables
correlated strongly as expected (r=.852). Prevalence
of Muslims was the best predictor and this held for
both crime variables (r’s .695 and .805). IQ was also
a good predictor (both r’s -.62), with GDP following
closely behind (r’s -449 and -.512). Height was a
weak to moderate negative predictor (r’s -.287 and
-.300), while murder rate in the home country was
not a useful predictor (r’s .059 and .101). Spearman’s
correlations were generally similar.

The predictors for the percentage of the populations
who were in employment were similar to those for
crime. It’s probable that if one had information about
all the major socially important variables (crime, in-
come, educational level, use of social benefits, etc.),
they would form a cluster and load strongly on a
single factor. This factor could be interpreted as a
general socio-economic benefit factor of the popula-
tions, where the populations with the highest scores
contribute the most to society (e.g. through taxes) and
have the lowest social costs associated with them (e.g.
costs to the justice system). It is not certain that the
best predictors of this hypothesized factor have the
ranking they do for crime alone. I performed a prin-
ciple components analysis of the two crime variables
and the labor variable. They do load strongly on one
factor (all loadings > |.889|). This factor should also
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Table 4: Correlation matrix for study 2.

produce higher correlations with predictors due to
the averaging out of sample error. This was confirmed
as the correlations with the latent variable and the
predictors are larger than the predictors correlations
with either of the three manifest variables except for
one case. It should be noted, however, that the fac-
tor extracted here is oversampling crime because it
includes two crime variables and only one for labor.

Most of the immigrant groups in the Norwegian
dataset 2 are also in the Danish dataset. Coming
from a common cultural and structural background,
these two countries are very similar. For this reason,
one might expect that group patterns for criminal-
ity in Denmark would be similar to those of Norway.
The two crime variables from Norway correlated .736-
.764 with that in Denmark, so this expectation was
confirmed.

Next up was a replication of the regression analyses
in the Danish study. I used the usual set of predictors
and used the crime rate as the dependent variable.
Results from regression analyses are shown in Table 5.

Results show that height and murder rate are not use-
ful in multiple regression (adj. R2 increases when
they are removed meaning that the increase in R
is probably due to capitalizing on chance variation).
The overall best model with respect to adj. R2 was

IQ+Muslims which again shows that crime rates are
very predictable from a small number of predictors.

7 General discussion and conclusion

Both studies validated the general conclusion from
the Danish study, namely that crime rates among
immigrant groups are predictable from information
about their countries of origin. The first study how-
ever appears to be based on bad data, and although
the results were in the expected directions, the Pear-
son correlations were very low. The second study
found results very similar to the Danish study. It
serves as a very close replication.

7.1 Limitations

The dataset used for study 1 was damaged by an un-
known error source, making it mostly useless. The
dataset for study 2 appears to be good but is very
small at N=21. This makes the use of significance
testing problematic as that is a function of sample
size.
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Table 5: Summary of regression results.

Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error of the Estimate

Hight, Muslims, IQ, GDP, murder rate .792 .627 .420 10.66105
Hight, Muslims, IQ, GDP .775 .600 .440 10.47194
Muslims, IQ, GDP .758 .574 .494 9.87353
Muslims, IQ .757 .573 .522 9.59195
Muslims, GDP .713 .508 .453 10.02862
IQ, GDP .621 .386 .314 11.49561
Muslims .695 .483 .456 10.00092
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